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Mondays:
11am Toddler Tales at Jewell Park
(Ages 18 months  3 years)
4pm Second Monday of the Month:
Family Bilingual Storytime
at Arnett Park (All ages)
Tuesdays:
11am Preschool Stories at Jewell Park
(Ages 25 years)
Wednesdays:
12pm1pm DropIn Crafternoon!
(Ages 412 years)
11am Second Wednesday of the Month
at Jewell Park
Music with MaryLee
Thursdays:
Recorded Baby Rhyme
(Birth2 years)
3pm4pm DropIn Crafternoon!
(Ages 412 years)
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“If we don’t believe in freedom of expression for people we despise, we don’t believe in it at all.”

Noam Chomsky
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FIRE SEASON IS UPON US

Lego Challenge: New Challenge
Every Month

Please visit https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar for
details

PG Museum
July  September
SHIFTING TIDES, CONVERGENCE
IN CLOTH
Come into the museum from Friday,
July 16 through Sunday, September 12,
2021 during Museum hours to explore
the SAQA's traveling quilts exhibit!

Dixie and Beckworth Fires in N. California

Monterey Public Library
Hours Tuesdays – Saturdays, 10:00
a
.

The fire season of 2021 is shaping up to be one for the record books all over the world. Hundreds of thousands of acres are on fire in
places like Turkey and Greece as well as California, where the Dixie Fire has burned over 627,000 acres. This fire is actually a series of six
related fires which have already consumed two towns in the Sierra Foothills and is ranked as the second largest wildfire in California's
recorded history. The fire is only 31% contained.
In Siberia, the largest wildfire in recorded history there has already consumed 10 million acres and is nowhere near being under control.
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Unseasonably high temperatures, low humidity and drought conditions have contributed to the disasters.
Thousands of people have been evacuated all over the world.
We have experienced devastating fires in Monterey County as well as in the Santa Cruz Mountains. It's a little late to prepare your home by
controlling landscaping, cleaning gutters and checking water connections, but there are still a lot of things you can do to get ready to evacuate.
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Have a “go bag” ready with flashlights, a first aid kit, a portable radio and cell phones. Blankets, extra clothing, towels and toiletries
should be ready. You will want to pack medications and special items for babies, elderly people, handicapped people and pets. Plan on up to
three gallons of water per day.
Have salty snacks ready. Have identification for all members of your household and extra power sources. Plastic bags with zip ties, still in
the box, will probably come in handy. You probably have masks at the ready due to the pandemic – they're good against smoke and ash.
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On your way out the door, while accounting for everyone in your household, grab your wallet, keys, extra cash, cell phone and chargers.
Internetready laptops are a good idea as well as hand sanitizers.
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CovidPositive Test
A Robert Down 4th Grade Student and a
Kindergarten student received positive
COVID19 test results Wdnesday. All of the
safety protocols required by the CDPH K12
Guidance for 20212022 have been followed
on our school campuses in order to
significantly reduce the risk of exposure to
COVID19 among our students and staff. All
students and staff are required to use CDC
approved face coverings indoors at all times
in the presence of other students and staff
continued on pg 8

PGUSD Gets Big Restitution Please contribute to Church
Pacific Grove Unified School District gets
the lion’s share of restitution from convicted
embezzler Lolita Garcia.
Restitution funds were recovered through the
People v. Lolita Garcia criminal case for
embezzlement, tax evasion, submitting false
invoices, and theft by false pretenses. Garcia
was sentenced on December 2, 2020, to four
years in state prison for these crimes.
Continued on pg 4
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Joan Skillman

Skillshots

PACIFIC GROVE'S RAIN GAUGE
(January 1 through December 31)

Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below
Holman Hwy.
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents.
Week Ending Wednesday, August 18, 2021
Inches, as of 8 AM, 8/18/21:
Total:

0.01"
8.57"

Rain total previous year:

22"

FORECAST
WEATHER.COM

Shadow created by people jumping off the pier at Lovers Point.
Name that Shadow!
see pg 9 for full shot

photo by Gary Baley

PG RAIN GAUGE

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008, and was adjudicated a legal
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Montery County, California on July 16, 2010. It is
published Weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950l
Press deadline is Wednesday , noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is
availaable at various locations throughout the county as well as by email subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Editor at Large: Gary Baley
Graphic Design: Marge Ann Jameson
Distribution Manager: Mike Garcia
Regular Contributors: Mike Clancy, Bill Cohen
Neil Jameson  David Laws  Bob Pacelli
Jean Prock  Jane Roland Katie Ryan  Patrick Ryan
Scott Dick  Katie Shain  Peter Silzer  Bob Silverman
Joan Skillman  Rudolph Tennebaum
All contents copyright 2021 unless otherwise noted.

8313244742
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Patrick Ryan

Local Real Estate
INVENTORY AND APPRAISAL UPDATE
I hope everyone had a great time during Car Week. It did not seem as crowded as
year’s past and the arrival of the Delta variant of Covid19 obviously caused a reduction
in the number of people that attended. As pastpresident and current member of the
Pacific Grove Rotary Club, I was very happy with the turn out at our Auto Rally on
Lighthouse Avenue last Friday. We were sold out which means that we, once again,
raised thousands of dollars for the youth of Pacific Grove. We are honored to put on
the Rally and enjoy watching all the families having fun. That being said, let’s do a
quick update on local real estate.
Inventory of homes for sale locally continues to be low. We are at half of the
amount of homes for sale as what we should be. Here are some of the numbers:
Carmel – 60 homes for sale, should be around 120.
Monterey  35 homes for sale, should be closer to 7075.
Pacific Grove – 18 homes for sale, should be 3540 homes for sale.
Pebble Beach – 37 homes for sale, should be more than 70.
Demand has not softened yet and we all seem to be waiting for that to happen. I
honestly believe that the rapid spread of the Delta variant and all the media coverage
has contributed to the continued demand for homes away from urban, crowded areas
into less urban, less crowded locations. Homes are still getting multiple offers and
selling over asking price. One thinks this cannot last much longer, but it has not really
changed yet.
In regards to appraisals, I just heard from Jeff McMullen of Kal Financial about a
product that is showing promise in the appraisal arena. He is seeing Hybrid Appraisals
in which one person heads to a property and takes pictures, another person pulls data
on comparable sales and then the appraiser compiles the appraisal report. In a
traditional appraisal, the appraiser would head to the property to take the pictures,
compile all the data and the create the report. This Hybrid approach helps speed the
process by removing some of the grunt work from the appraiser. Apparently, the ones
Mr. McMullen have come in at value as well. Time will tell if this becomes the norm,
but it sounds like it is worth a try to see if it works in the long run.
Enjoy your weekend!
Patrick Ryan is an active real estate broker associate with Sotheby’s International
Realty on the Monterey Peninsula happily helping clients sell their homes and clients
buy homes. He lives with his family in Pacific Grove and is past President of the
Pacific Grove Rotary. If you have any questions regarding listing your home for sale,
would like a complimentary CMA, or are considering buying a home, he can be
reached confidentially at the following:
Patrick Ryan DRE#01957809 Sotheby’s International Realty, 8312388116
patrick.ryan@sothebys.realty YouTube channel: Monterey Peninsula Real Estate.
www.pebblebeachabodes.com

Scott Dick

Market Matters
More households paid their rent and mortgage in Q2 2021
Source: HousingWire

Fewer than five million households failed to make their rent or mortgage payments
in the second quarter of 2021, despite the effects of the COVID19 pandemic still being
felt across the country. Still, rental property owners lost $7 billion in missed payments.
According to the Mortgage Bankers Association’s Research Institute for Housing
America (RIHA), 8.6% of renters (2.86 million households) missed, delayed, or made a
reduced payment in June 2021, while 4.6% homeowners (2.19 million) missed their
mortgage payment. Since the onset of the pandemic in the second quarter of 2020,
6.8% of renters and 5.7% of homeowners have missed four or more payments, per the
MBA. Missed rental payments now total $41.7 billion, missed mortgage payments total
$76.5 billion, and missed student loan payments total $155 billion.
Making sense of the story:
• Property owners continue to play a key role in helping renters, as 11% of renters
missed one rent payment over the 15 months of the pandemic, 4.4% missed two
payments, 2.7% missed three payments, and 6.8% missed four or more payments.
• In aggregate, rental property owners lost as much as $7.10 billion in secondquarter
revenue from missed rent payments. This was down from $7.48 billion in the first
quarter of 2021.
• On average, in the second quarter of 2021, 9.7% of renters received permission from
their landlord to delay or reduce their monthly rent payment (by a week).
• “Most homeowners still behind on their payments are in a mortgage forbearance
plan,” said Edward Seiler, executive director, RHIA and MBA’s associate vice
president.
• For borrowers who can resume paying their mortgage, federal agencies will allow
them to move their payments to the end of their mortgage..
• Homeowners were the least likely of the three groups to miss a payment since the
second quarter of 2020, as 85.4% of mortgagors made all their mortgage payments,
5.6% missed one payment, 1.9% missed two payments, 1.4% missed three payments,
and 5.7% missed four or more payments.
• On average, in the second quarter of 2021, 15.5% of mortgagors received
permission from their servicers to delay or reduce their monthly payment (by week). In
aggregate, total missed mortgage payments were estimated to be approximately $10.8
billion for the second quarter — down from $12.2 billion in the first quarter.
• The enrollment period for forbearance will conclude at the end of September.
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Restitution from pg 1
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine M. Pacioni announced Friday that $327,992
in restitution will be provided to the following organizations:

CEDAR STREET TIMES
FOR SALE

Pacific Grove Unified School District

$105,045

California Franchise Tax Board

$96,418

Rumours you may have heard recently are true.

San Andreas Regional Center

$76,722

Fifteen years ago, when I founded Cedar Street Times, I told myself that I would sell it
and retire when I got to That Age. I got there.

MOCO Special Ed. Local Plan Area (SELPA)

$17,610

Monterey County Office of Education

$15,758

N. Monterey County Unified School District

$8,353

Carmel Unified School District

$5,414

Salinas City Elementary School District

$2,427

Greenfield School District
TOTAL

The paper is now 15 years old and I am 70.
It's time.
After struggling through bouts of lymphoma and kidney stones and trying to nurse Neil
back to health, I need to sell it. The pandemic did a job on our bottom line as well.
If you or anyone you know is interested in purchasing or sharing Pacific Grove's
NEWSpaper, please get a hold of me and let's talk. We have a deadline of Oct. 31 to sell
it, bring on a partner (s), or close the door.

$245

Marge Ann
8313244742


$327,992

In 2008, Garcia formed a nonprofit called Central Coast Kids & Families to provide in
home respite services to families of children with special needs. These respite services
were paid for by the San Andreas Regional Center (“SARC”), a nonprofit corporation
funded by the State of California to serve people with developmental disabilities. Central
Coast Kids & Families also provided in school aides to children with special needs
through the Salinas City Elementary School District, North Monterey County Unified
School District (“USD”), Greenfield School District, Carmel USD, Pacific Grove USD,
as well as the Monterey County Office of Education. These inschool services were paid
for by such public school districts and offices.

Cedar Street Times Office
The People’s investigation revealed Garcia
routinely overbilled these schools and SARC for
hours that Central Coast Kids & Families’
employees did not actually work. The People
examined hundreds of invoices and timesheets
for the 201314 and 201415 school years and
found Garcia intentionally overbilled the public
school districts and SARC in a total amount of
$192,823 during these years.
From 2013 to 2015, Garcia embezzled a total of
$675,646 from the nonprofit that she formed, and
used such stolen and embezzled funds to
purchase personal luxuries. Garcia also failed to
report the amounts embezzled for personal
expenditures on her tax returns.
At the time Garcia was arrested for these crimes,
the People obtained orders from the Court
allowing the seizure of valuable personal
property and accounts of Garcia’s, including the
Central Coast Kids & Families business and
accounts, personal bank and investment accounts,

PLANNING COMMISSION
VACANCY

Dr. Andrew Kochan
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Health Matters
Healing Collagen
As I mentioned in my last article injured ligaments and tendons can heal properly if
the conditions are right.
Healing will occur if 1) the appropriate growth factors are present to initiate and
continue the healing process 2) The injured part is stabilized so that the injured tissue is
approximated and 3) enough time is allowed for tissue healing. There are other conditions
which can affect the healing process such as nutrition, hormone status, general health, and
smoking (negatively) among others.
As mentioned previously healing is better if there is bleeding associated with the
injury. This is because blood contains small particles called platelets which help stop the
bleeding by clotting. After clotting they release over 200 different growth factors to initiate
and continue healing. This is the basis of a newer technique used to help heal injuries
called PRP (platelet rich plasma) which I will discuss in a future column.
A older and simpler technique which has been shown to assist healing tendons,
ligaments and possibly repair joint cartilage is called Prolotherapy. This name is an
abbreviation of the phrase Proliferant Therapy. This term refers to proliferating collagen
which is what tendons, ligaments and cartilage are made of. The technique was developed
by several midwestern physicians in the 1920s. In 1928 The Journal of the American
Medical Association published the first article about prolotherapy for treating pain.
Despite its being used by thousands of physicians over the last 100 years and multiple
published clinical studies demonstrating its efficacy and safety this technique has basically
been ignored by the medical community which is why you probably have not heard of it.
Prolotherapy is a technique which involves injecting substances which can trigger the
body to initiate a healing process in the tissue into which it is injected. In the past, various
different substances have
been used in prolotherapy
solutions. Since the 1960s
the solution used most
commonly
to
stimulate
healing in collagen tissue
contains dextrose (a simple
sugar) and lidocaine or
ropivicaine
(anesthetics).
Other substances can be used
or added depending on the
situation or problem to be
healed. The mechanism of its
triggering healing has several
components. The injection
of
highly
concentrated
dextrose into tendons, ligaments or joints may cause minor injury to the tissue.
Additionally, the use of a needle can cause bleeding and release platelets which contain
about 200 different growth factors. Recently, there has been research published which
suggests that dextrose can stimulate certain types of cells to reproduce and to produce
collagen. The healing of injured tissue is not done by rejuvenating old worn out or torn
tissue but by using this tissue as a scaffolding on which to build new tissue.
Going back to the subject of Dr. Tony Payans articles – pain of the cervical spine you
can see how Prolotherapy could be useful in treating the cervical spine. If traumatic or
postural injury of the cervical spine has injured the structure of the ligaments or tendons
leaving them permanently weak or elongated and unable
to support the head without the help of bracing or overuse
of the cervical and back muscles then prolotherapy could
create new ligament or tendon tissue of the correct length
and strength. There are many conditions of the neck that
can be treated by strengthening the ligaments and
stabilizing the vertebrae. Among these are whiplash,
degenerative disk disease and postural neck strain when it
has stretched the supporting ligaments. Prolotherapy can
help heal tendons in the neck which connect the muscles
of the neck to the vertebrae. These muscle tendons can
develop a tendinitis which can be very painful.
Prolotherapy can also treat facet joint pain in the neck
(and low back) by strengthening the capsular ligaments
which support the joints and treating the articular cartilage within the joints.
Prolotherapy is not a cure for any disease or condition. It works to help your body to
heal in conjunction with postural rehabilitation, exercise, joint mobilization and myofascial
release and nutritional support. How well does it work and for how long? There is little
published about this other than the testimony of patients who have received this treatment
and a few nonblinded clinical compilations written by practitioners who have been doing
this for many years. Having been doing this as greater than 90% of my practice for 37 yrs I
can state that it works on myself as well as on my patients and I wouldn’t be doing it if it
didn’t.
Why isn’t there more research on what I and other practitioners consider to be one of
the best treatments for pain there is? Money. So what’s new? What company is going to
spend millions of dollars to prove the efficacy of dextrose (corn sugar water) for conditions
for which they can sell drugs and make millions or billions of dollars? One of the best
published studies is about treating knee arthritis done by physicians and researchers at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison. It took years and millions of dollars and free labor by
students and residents and will probably never be replicated. The good aspect of this
treatment is that dextrose is not expensive and readily available. Unfortunately, it takes
skill and training to administer properly so few physicians are willing to dedicate the time
and energy to learn to do it.
Andrew Kochan, MD
Diplomate, Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
USC School of Medicine, Clinical Instructor

In an historic decision, Federal Court Orders FCC to Explain Why It Ignored
Scientific Evidence Showing Harm From Wireless Radiation
United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit judges in favor of
environmental health groups and petitioners; finds FCC violated the Administrative
Procedure Act and failed to respond to comments on environmental harm.
Today, the United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit ruled in
the historic case EHT et al. v. the FCC that the December 2019 decision by the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) to retain its 1996 safety limits for human
exposure to wireless radiation was "arbitrary and capricious."
The court held that the FCC failed to respond to "record evidence that exposure to RF
radiation at levels below the Commission's current limits may cause negative health
effects unrelated to cancer." Further, the agency demonstrated "a complete failure to
respond to comments concerning environmental harm caused by RF radiation."
"We are delighted that the court upheld the rule of law and found that the FCC must
provide a reasoned record of review for the thousands of pages of scientific evidence
submitted by Environmental Health Trust and many other expert authorities in this
precedent setting case. No agency is above the law.Â The American people are well
served," said Dr. Devra Davis, president of Environmental Health Trust.
Edward B. Myers, attorney for Environmental Health Trust, the lead petitioner in the
case, EHT et al. v. the FCC stated, "The court granted the petitions for review because,
contrary to the requirements of the Administrative Procedure Act (APA), the
commission failed to provide a reasoned explanation for its assertion that its guidelines
adequately protect against the harmful effects of exposure to radiofrequency radiation."
"I am very pleased to see that the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia
Circuit has ruled that the FCC ignored decades of studies about the potential health
harms of cell phone radiation and must adequately review this material before making
a decision about new regulations of cell phones," said Dr. Jerome Paulson, former
American Academy of Pediatrics Environmental Health Council Chair and now
Professor Emeritus of Pediatrics and Environmental and Occupational Health at
George Washington University School of Medicine and Health Sciences and Milken
Institute School of Public Health. "It is very important that the court ruled that the FCC
must address the impacts of radiofrequency radiation on the health of children amassed
since 1996." The American Academy of Pediatrics' submission to the FCC called for a
review of safety limits to protect children and pregnant women.
In overturning the FCC determination for its lack of reasoned decision making, the
court wrote that the commission cannot rely on agencies like the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) if the FDA's conclusions are provided without explanation.
"While imitation may be the highest form of flattery, it does not meet even the low
threshold of reasoned analysis required by the APA under the deferential standard of
review that governs here. One agency's unexplained adoption of an unreasoned
analysis just compounds rather than vitiates the analytical void. Said another way, two
wrongs do not make a right," the court wrote.
The court further noted that the FCC failed to respond to approximately 200 comments
on the record by people who experienced illness or injury from electromagnetic
radiation sickness.
The court ordered the commission to "(i) provide a reasoned explanation for its
decision to retain its testing procedures for determining whether cell phones and other
portable electronic devices comply with its guidelines, (ii) address the impacts of RF
radiation on children, the health implications of longterm exposure to RF radiation,
the ubiquity of wireless devices, and other technological developments that have
occurred since the Commission last updated its guidelines, and (iii) address the impacts
of RF radiation on the environment."
Download August 13, 2021 United States Court of Appeals, District of Columbia
Circuit ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH TRUST, ET AL., PETITIONERS v.
FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION AND UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
The landmark case centers around the FCC's decision not to update its 1996 exposure
limits for wireless radiation from cell phones, cell towers, and wireless devices.
Environmental Health Trust experts have long argued that the FCC's outdated limits
place Americans everywhere at risk, especially in the era of 5G.
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Carmel Valley Report

Chamber News
Chamber to Hold Flavors of Pacific Grove

Carmel Valley Community Pool

The Carmel Valley Community Youth Center (CVCYC) is a private, nonprofit 501(c)
(3) youth organization managed by an allvolunteer Board of Directors and generous
volunteers. Located in beautiful, sunny Carmel Valley Village, California.
The CVCYC operates a community pool that offers swim lessons and gives families a
place to recreate. Also available to rent is the Hall and Patio which provide a
wonderful setting for your next special event.
Recreational swim is from 125pm.
Adult Lap Swim is MondayFriday, from 4pm5pm.
Beat the heat or escape the fog at the Carmel Valley Community Youth Center Pool.
The Phyllis J. Crockett Community Pool was dedicated in 1964 and serves the general
public. The pool is heated and lifeguards are on duty. The deep end, roped off from the
main pool, sports a low diving board. Various water toys are available for kids to use
at no charge. There is a water slide in the shallow section. Alongside the pool are
several rows of beach chairs that are partly shaded and can be adjusted to recline.
25 Ford Road, Carmel Valley.
Daily Entry Fee (7 Days a Week):
• Members: $6
• NonMembers: $8 (MF) $10 (Weekends/Holidays)
• 12pm5pm
• Including Memorial Day, 4th of July, & Labor Day
•
•
•
•

Tickets Now On Sale!

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host Flavors of Pacific Grove, annual
Food & Wine Event, on Thursday, September 30th, 2021 from 5:30 to 8:00 p.m. Enjoy
a delightful selfguided tour of Pacific Grove’s diverse and exquisite culinary landscape.
Meet the chefs and savor the unique flavors of Pacific Grove.
The event will feature 18 restaurants and also showcase local wine and other beverages.
Tickets will be sold online at www.pacificgrove.org or by calling (831) 3733304,
tickets are available for $60 per person.

Gina Juntaradarapun, Pacific Thai Cuisine

Telephone text or call 8316593983
General email inquiries: office@cvcyc.org
Hall Rentals: carla@cvcyc.org
Pool and Lesson Inquiries: kristen@cvcyc.org

Ryan Davis, Vivolo's Chowder House
Lisa Weiman, Peppers MexiCali Cafe

Kelvin Jacobs, Wild Fish

Carmel Valley Association

Meral Alpay, The Fishwife at Asilomar Beach

Forging Fire Resilience

Fire Science & Safety Talk with the Santa Lucia Conservancy

Wednesday, Aug 18 from 5:30  6:45pm
Virtual via Zoom & YouTube Live
FREE and open to everyone

The Santa Lucia Preserve serves as a model of fire resilience for rural communities
across central California. Managing 18,000 acres of protected lands using cuttingedge
biodiversitysensitive fuel management, the Santa Lucia Conservancy cultivates a
mosaic of habitat conditions to protect the Preserve community and the larger Carmel
Valley community. Our approach creates a “fire permeable landscape” that minimizes
the risk of damage to property and ecosystems. This talk is a wonderful opportunity to
learn more about fire science and safety from experienced practitioners. Join us and get
some of your burning questions answered!
Event Agenda:
· 5:30  5:40pm: Greetings & Introduction
· 5:40  5:50pm: LotSpecific Fuel Management Plan Initiative
· 5:50  5:55pm: Partnerships in Managing Fire Risk on The Preserve
· 5:55  6:25pm: Balancing Resilience & Biodiversity in a Fireprone landscape
· 6:25  6:40pm: Q&A
· 6:40  6:45pm: Conclusion

Issues of Concern to Residents of Carmel Valley
•Rancho Cañada Village
•Carmel River Floodplain Restoration and Environmental Enhancement Project
(Carmel River FREE)
•MidValley Shopping Center Redo
•Outdoor Cannabis in Carmel Valley
•Carmel Valley Ranch Proposed Equestrian Center
•ShortTerm Rentals in Carmel Valley
•Carmel Unified School District Purchase
•of Property on Carmel Valley Road
•New Proposal for Development on Val Verde Drive
•Cima Collina Winery Sues the County Over Denial of Special Events at Hilltop Ranch
•September Ranch
•Carmel Valley Village Development Criteria

Thank You, Chair Clarissa Rowe
Clarissa Rowe, Chair, Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors, and
Vice President of Community Relations at Monterey County Bank
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce would like to thank Chamber Board Chair
and Vice President of Community Relations, Clarissa Rowe for securing financial help
for Chamber members and other Pacific Grove businesses seeking COVID19 related
aid. Clarissa has chaired the Chamber’s Board of Directors since autumn 2019 and has
secured hundreds of thousands of dollars in resources and aid for Pacific Grove
businesses since the start of the
pandemic.
Thank
you,
Clarissa.
Pacific Grove Chamber of
Commerce & Tourist Centers
Events
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Church News
First United Methodist
Take what you need. Give what you can.
Free Food Pantry on Sunset Drive by the
church upper driveway. Drive by and drop
off or pick up. Nonperishable food only.
The Church is collecting school supplies
for a needy K6 school in Salinas. We need
all kinds of school supplies such as:
pencils, paper, notebooks, folders, binders,
colored pencils, and backpacks.
Leave donations at the Church Office door
or bring them to Church at 10 am Sundays.
Pastor: Gayle Basten (831) 3725875
First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset Drive
(at the corner of 17 Mile Drive)
Pacific Grove CA 93950
Sunday
Worship Service 10:00 AM
Worship Service 10:30 AM

Saint Mary's Episcopal

Seventh Day Adventist

Join us at 10:00 am for Sunday worship in We are fully open!
person.
Live Worship Service Saturdays at 11 am.
RSVP officemanager@stmarysbythesea.org
Pastor Gary Ford
by Friday at 10 am to attend.
Monterey Peninsula SDA Church
Space is limited. Advance reservations are gary@homesickforheaven.com
strongly encouraged.
Join us every Saturday
Masks and social distancing are required at Online Service times:
all times. Soft congregational singing with Sabbath School: 9:4510:45 AM
Worship Service: 11:00 AM LIVE
masks is allowed.
WORSHIP
The inperson service features communion
Dan Searns, newly elected SDA Conference
in one kind.
President will preach this Saturday at 11 am.
Choir rehearsals every Thursday nights from
Monterey Peninsula SDA Church
7:00 pm – 8:30 pm
375 Lighthouse Ave
Pacific Grove, CA 939502841
St. Mary's bytheSea Episcopal Church
8313727818
146 12th Street, Pacific Grove, CA
PRAYER LINE MEETINGS
MONDAYS / THURSDAYS 7:00pm
Kit Franke
home: 831.375.6466
Call for information 8313935704
cell: 831.402.1822

Saint Angela Merici

Preregistration for Mass is no longer
required. Please know that those who are
vaccinated are no longer required to wear a
mask nor physically distance when sitting in
the church.
If you have not yet had the opportunity to be
vaccinated, please continue to wear a face
covering. We advise that you utilize hand
sanitizer upon entering the building.
Holy water is in the fonts. Hymnals are back
in the pews.
The congregation may sing. Anyone not
fully vaccinated will need to wear a mask
while singing.
The family room is open during Mass.
If you wish to sit socially distanced from
others please checkin with a Greeter or
Jordan Lewis.
For now we will continue to Livestream the
Saturday 5pm Mass.
362 Lighthouse Ave, Pacific Grove, CA
93950 (831) 6554160

Wellspring
Everyone's welcome.
Anything's possible.

Center for Spiritual Awakening

Nobody's perfect. Ancient wisdom in a modern way
August 22  Grand Opening Celebration
10:00 AM  12 Noon

First Baptist
A spiritual refuge

We are so glad you found us. Life can be
challenging, even difficult at times, but God
has promised to be with us and help us
Every week we gather to celebrate the truth through our darkest days.
of who we really are. The individual is
cosmic at the core and by repeatedly We at First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
exploring this truth from many points of are committed to doing our part to see
wellspringchurchpg.org
view,
we come to accept it fully. The service God’s will done on earth as it is in heaven.
And if your intrigued, come and check us
is
designed
to provide a long period of
out.
uninterrupted spiritual awareness for all Our ultimate goal is to spread the love of
present. Music and prayer, as well as digital Jesus Christ through the power of the Holy
Sunday Worship Service 10:00 AM
media,
are used to amplify the talk. The Spirit leaving the results to God.
Ladies Hangout August 26 7pm at Isaac's
overall
effect
is to quiet the rambling mind
The Table August 29 after church
and access the deeper sense of “I.”
Sunday School 9:00 AM
Fellowship
time
following
each
Sunday
Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 AM
WELLSPRING CHURCH
service.
Refreshments
served
in
our
social
Choir Rehearsal Wednesday 5:00 PM
141 14TH ST at Central Ave.
hall.
2nd Tuesday 6:30 PM
Esther Circle
PACIFIC GROVE, CA 93950
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday 6:30
Dr. Bill Little
PM
Center for Spiritual Awakening
529 Central Ave
246 Laurel Avenue
Pacific Grove CA 93950
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
centerforspiritualawakening.org
Phone:
(831) 3730741
At Wellspring, we think that beliefs matter.
We also think that values matter. But rather
than reading a long document about our
purpose, values and rhythms, just take a
look at the videos on our website.

Peninsula Christian Center
Love, Equip, Thrive
Sunday gathering
10:30 am
Tuesday night prayer
6:30 pm
Wednesday Family Night 7:00 pm
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue
Pacific Grove, California 93950
Email: info@pccpg.org
Phone: 8313730431

MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY
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Peter Silzer
Crossword Puzzle
“Rhyme Time” by Pete Silzer
The 8 theme answers are pairs of 1syllable rhyming words. Solve the puzzle
online at crossword.info/drpete or print from drpetescrosswords.com

Letters to the Editor
Two weeks ago you ran the story about our trailer and equipment being stolen. Thanks in
part to you we have collected about 2500.00 in donations. I can't thank you enough. This
town is full of wonderful people.
Larry Sands

Across
1 *With 9across, like a famous cartoon
feline?
4 Taco topper
9 See 1across
12 Forum wear?
13 Audibly
14 PostOR rooms
16 *Canine cry? (2 wds)
18 School book
19 Black Sea port, to locals
20 "My country, __ of thee I sing"
21 Cruciverbalist Silzer
22 Notable bald actor Brynner
24 Save for a rainy day (2 wds)
26 *With 29across, a small stinger?
29 See 26across
31 *With 32across, like Tom Selleck on
"Blue Bloods"?
32 See 31across
33 Like fine wine
35 PostVHS medium
37 Affirmative response
39 Sega hedgehog
41 Have a bite at 39across, for example
43 Outside the burbs and suburbs
47 Joe or Bub
49 Joe or Java
51 King Mongkut or Ramesses II for 22
across, for example
52 *With 55across, an amusing sister?
55 See 52across
57 *With 59across, like Dolly Parton's
hair?
59 See 57across
60 Asian Turkey
63 D.C. lobbying org.
65 Driver's 180
66 Sounders and Galaxy org.
68 The Fighting Irish of __ Dame fame
72 Dice thrower's six
73 *Losing lawyer's lament? (2 wds)
75 Typical highschooler
76 Like a pair of oxen
77 Multiskilled MD
78 *With 80across, like a forlorn father?
79 Unwanted swelling
80 See 78across

Down
1 Chow
2 Chills and fever
3 Ragwort
4 Nordic flyer
5 Oodles (2 wds)
6 MGM's "Meet me in St. __"
7 Nightly light show?
8 Do sum work
9 Refers to
10 Like vinegar
11 Socalled "penguin suit"
12 Even if, to a poet
15 Throat trouble
17 Smear on, as paint
21 Print medium for local weeklies
23 Ran the show
25 Stocking stuffer?
26 "Be" once
27 "I" strain?
28 Poetic time to see 7down
30 First lady
34 Not so bright
36 Lamb or foal's mother
38 Big __, south of San Francisco
40 Nikon competitor
42 Place for three men in a nursery
rhyme
44 Column counterpart
45 "The Greatest" boxer
46 It's just over a foot
48 __desac
50 Short swim
52 He made a deal with the Devil,
Goethe said
53 Loosens laces
54 Sartre's sick story?
56 Biblical hunter
58 Thug troop?
61 The way things go
62 How great minds think, they say
64 Like stewed apples
67 Come across as
69 "__ __ yellow ribbon 'round the old
oak tree"
70 Pull apart
71 New newt
73 "See ya!"
74 Rx watchdog

CovidPositive from pg 1
regardless of vaccination status. In addition, all sanitation procedures such as hand
washing, hand sanitation, and campus disinfection procedures are implemented regularly.
According to the Monterey County Department of Health in accordance with the
California Department of Health (CDPH) guidelines, all classrooms at Robert Down
Elementary may remain open for instruction. For further clarification on these updated
guidelines, please see the 8/6/21 release of K12 School Guidance 20212022 Questions
and Answers.
All staff and classmates in the students’ classes would be considered close contacts to
a positive case and will be notified separately.
According to the new K12 guidelines, there is a modified quarantine procedure for
unvaccinated or undervaccinated close contact students and staff who were wearing
masks indoors and who remain asymptomatic throughout the 10day period following
exposure. Contact tracing is not required for students outdoors in the school setting since
face coverings are optional outdoors in the school setting. The modified quarantine
guideline for close contacts to a positive case in the school setting is as follows:
● Continue to attend instruction inperson with masking indoors at all times and
also recommended outdoors.
● Quarantine from all extracurricular school activities including sports and activities
within the community setting for 10 days from the date of exposure. This includes
all activities and gettogethers with those outside of one’s immediate household.
● Receive COVID19 testing twice (one test on two separate days) during the
10day period following exposure. In these cases, the first days of exposures
would be 8/16 and 8/18. The 10day period following exposure for close contacts
in these cases would end on 8/25 and 8/27.
● A student selfattestation form to be completed by parents/guardians upon the
student’s return to school following quarantine.
I will continue to be in regular communication with the student’s family and will keep
you posted on updates to the individual’s health status and return to campus.
Lightspeed testing services for Antigen tests will be available Friday at the Carmel
Foundation, 911 am. Lightspeed strongly recommends that everyone preregister at
LightspeedTests.com.
In addition, the Salvation Army in Seaside offers testing Monday through Friday from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. To make an appointment, call 18886341123.
Please see the Monterey County Health Department Website for additional
information on COVID19 testing at the Monterey County Airport.
In addition, the PGUSD District Office hosts PCR COVID19 testing every Monday
from 8:00  4:00 pm (except from 1:00  2:00 pm for staff meal) for district employees
and students (435 Hillcrest Avenue). Although paper registration forms are available at the
testing site, electronic registration is the preferred method via the following link available
24/7: (https://lhi.care/covidtesting). You do not need to schedule an appointment time.
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The Gist
The United States is a nation of consumers, statistically speaking anyway. In 2017, the
US led the world in consumption rate per capita, clocking an average of over $40,000,
with our next closest competitor being the UK coming in at $24,000.
Even though we lead the pack worldwide, we’ve been competing with our own personal
record over the last decade or two. The country presently has a personal consumption rate
of about 67% of GDP, a figure that's been climbing consistently since the 80s and near
2011's alltime high.
Source: Bloomberg

Taking notes from innovation
So, what does this have to do with Tesla at all? Well, it’s just a metaphor for innovation
and planning for the future, a nudge that perhaps America should start investing in the
longterm instead of mostly presentminded consumerism, as noted by the data.
But this isn’t so much about personal indulgences as it is about a macroeconomic shift
towards innovation, or at least, one with a bit more urgency behind it. Our personal rates
of consumption can certainly be an indication of lackluster forwardthinking to a degree,
but it’s broader than that.

Making progress
A figure more telling might actually be where we stand globally in regards to the nation’s
R&D growth. In 2020, the US came in 5th behind Israel at about 3%, but it was in an
entirely different class to Korea, Taiwan, and Israel, who all clocked nearly 7% growth,
while China wiped the floor at 16%.
The United States’ R&D spend has been in decline for about 50 years and now sits below
1% of GDP, whereas countries like China are near 2.4%, and Israel and similar countries
with smaller GDPs over 4%.
This trend thus begs the question: should more of our tax dollars be spent on something as
prudent as investing in the future?

Steps in the right direction?
Aggregating America’s consumerism and personal spending with our investment in the
future could be viewed as a bit of an overreach and one of those potential correlation/
causation situations, but it does help us paint a picture, and it can certainly be an indicator
of how we’ve fallen behind in some areas.
Congress moving towards passing an infrastructure bill that would allocate $550 billion to
the country’s infrastructure over the next five years may be a good start, and perhaps it
can serve as a muchneeded jumpstart to an increasingly forwardthinking nation.

Full Shot from page 2
Name that Shadow
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Pacific Grove Concours
The largest car show in Pacific Grove was the Pacific Grove Concours which featured
over 200 cars of all makes and vintages. A show favorite was the Black Buick Electra
convertable.

Continued on pg

Carmel Concours
Photos by John Garcia

Pacific Grove Museum
of Natural History
The museum has an exhibit not to be missed. It's called Shifting Tides  Convergence in
Cloth. I know, cloth doesn't sound too hip, but take a look at some photos of the exhibit
and you'll want to see the real
thing. It's truly amazing what
these artists can do with cloth.
From a distance, you think these
are paintings or posters, but get
closer and you'll see the magic of
the cloth.
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Paciﬁc Grove Police Log
8/7/2021
1901 INFO. CASE LOST PROPERTY
(INFO) \ OCEAN VIEW BL PC2100250 AT
THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME PROPERTY
WAS REPORTED AS LOST. OWNER INFO
IS KNOWN IF PROPERTY IS TURNED IN.
2342 BOOKED PJ2100046 KRAMER,
ARUNDEL, RIORDAN 10/31/01

8/8/2021

CASE
978.5
PC
1045
WARR\PROB\REGIST\PAR \ 17 MILE DR
PG2100919 SUSPECT VALDEZ, MANUEL
TRAFFIC
WARRANT
04/25/82
LIGHTHOUSE AVE/ GROVE ACRE.
1312 ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE PROP
DRIVABLE / \ FOREST LODGE RD
PA2100920 NON INJURY COILLISION –
PDO
2200 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY
(INFO) \ SUNSET DR PC2100251 ON THE
ABOVE DATE, A WALLET FOUND IN THE
ABOVE AREA WAS TURNED IN TO PGPD
RECORDS.

8/9/2021

0445
CASE
PERSONS
MISSING
PERSON \ 13TH ST PG2100921 REPORT
OF AN AT RISK MISSING PERSON
1000 CASE DRUGS DRUGS \ SUNSET
DR PG2100935 REPORT OF DRUG SALES.
1100 CASE SUP. CIRC SUP. CIRC \
SUNSET DR PG2100922 JUVENILE ISSUE
INFORMATION REPORT
1210 CASE PERSONS 5150 HOLD \
12TH ST PG2100923 SUBJECT PLACED
ON 5150 HOLDUNABLE TO CARE FOR
SELF.
1230 INFO. CASE FALSE ALARM
(ALRM) \ DEL MONTE BL PC2100254 ON
THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME, OFFICERS
RESPONDED TO THE ABOVE ADDRESS
FOR A FALSE ALARM.
1442 INFO. CASE APS INFORMATION
REPORT (INFO) \ PINE AV PC2100252
INFORMATIONAL
APS
REPORT
RECEIVED
1530 CASE 591 PC DAMAGED
COMMUNICATIO
\
FOREST
AV
PG2100924 UNKNOWN SUBJECTS CUT
PHONE WIRES TO A BUSINESS.
1554
CASE
MISCONDUC
PC
VANDALISM \ HILLCREST AV PG2100925
VANDALISM  PAINT ON RETAINING
WALL.
1704 ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE PROP
DRIVABLE / \ FOREST AV PA2100927
COLLISION COMPLAINT OF PAIN
2138 ACCIDENT
TCDUIPRIVATE
PROPTOW AWAY / \ PRESIDIO BL
PA2100928 OFFICERS RESPONDED TO A
REPORT OF A DUI COLLISION. THE
SUSPECT'S VEHICLE STRUCK TWO
STATIONARY OBJECTS AND A PARKED
VEHICLE.
2234 D. U. I. DUI ALCOHOL W/
COLLISION \ PRESIDIO BL PQ2100928
JOHNSON,
RANDY
DOB
09/03/50
OFFICERS RESPONDED TO A REPORT OF
A DUI COLLISION. DRIVER CONTACTED
AND ARRESTED FOR DRIVING UNDER
THE
INFLUENCE
OF ALCOHOL.
BOOKED INTO MONTEREY COUNTY
JAIL.

8/10/2021

0228 INFO. CASE COMMERCIAL
ALARM (ALRM) \ COUNTRY CLUB GATE
PC2100253 2 ALARM ACTIVATIONS.
EXTERIOR CHECKED AND APPEARED
SECURE.
0259 BOOKED PJ2100047 JOHNSON,
RANDY, JAMES 09/03/50
0526 CASE THEFT PC VEHICLE
BURGLARY \ CYPRESS AV PG2100929
RESPONDED TO A REPORT OF A
VEHICLE BURGLARY. VARIOUS TOOLS
TAKEN FROM WORK TRUCK. NO
SUSPECT(S) IDENTIFIED AT THIS TIME.
1056 CASE PROPERTY PC PROPERTY \
FOREST LODGE RD PG2100931 REPORT
OF VANDALISM TO A COMMERICAL
BUILDING.
1100 INFO. CASE LOST PROPERTY
(INFO) \ 10TH ST PC2100255 RP
REPORTED THEY LOST PROPERTY AT
THE ABOVE ADDRESS.

1123 CASE CIVIL MAT IN LANDLORD/
TENANT DISP \ ARKWRIGHT CT
PG2100932
LANDLORD
TENANT
DISPUTE
1200 CASE SUP. CIRC SUSPICIOUS
CIRCUMSTA \ OCEAN VIEW BL
PG2100930
1420 CASE 273D(A) PC JUV.ISSUE \
UNKNOWN PG2100936 PT POSSIBLE
CHILD ABUSE OCCURRED OUT OF
STATE.
2116 CASE PERSONS PERSONS \ 13TH
ST PG2100934 FATHER REPORTED
ADULT SON MISSING.
2128 D. U. I. DUI ALCOHOL \ SURF AV
PQ2100933 HARDY, ROBIN DOB 11/30/61
RESPONDED TO A REPORT OF AN
INJURY COLLISION INVOLVING A
MOTORCYCLE AND A VEHICLE.RIDER
WAS TRANSPORTED TO HOSPITAL DUE
TO SEVERITY OF INJURIES. CHARGES
FOR DUI TO BE REQUESTED FROM
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
2131 ACCIDENT
TCDUIPUBLIC
PROPINJURY / \ SURF AV PA2100933
OFFICERS RESPONDED TO AN INJURY
COLLISION INVOVLING AN EBIKE
INTO A PARKED VEHICLE.

8/11/2021

0959 INFO. CASE CROSS REPORT
(INFO) \ FOUNTAIN AV PC2100262 AT
THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME A CPS
CROSS REPORT WAS RECIEVED AS
INFORMATION.
1000 INFO. CASE CROSS REPORT
(INFO) \ DAVID AV PC2100261 AT THE
ABVOVE DATE AND TIME A CPS CROSS
REPORT
WAS
RECEIVED
FOR
INFORMATION ONLY
1030 INFO. CASE DOG RUNNING AT
LARGE (ANIM) \ BUENA VISTA AV
PC2100257
SMALL
WHITE
DOG
RUNNING AT LARGE IN THE AREA
LISTED ABOVE.
1503 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY
(INFO) \ PINE AV PC2100258 AT THE
ABOVE DATE AND TIME, A MEDICAL
CARD WAS TURNED INTO THE LOBBY.
OWNER INFO IS NOT KNOWN, SO
PROPERTY WILL BE HELD FOR
SAFEKEEPING.
1542 ACCIDENT \ FOREST AV
PA2100938 NON INJURY ACCIDENT 1100
BLK FOREST AVE INFO EXCHANGE
CASE
WEAPONS
PC
1705
BRANDISHING \ GIBSON AV PG2100941
DISPATCHED TO A BRANDISHING OF A
KNIFE.
1715 INFO. CASE CROSS REPORT
(INFO) \ FUNSTON AV PC2100259 AT THE
ABOVE DATE AND TIME AN APS CROSS
REPORT
WAS
RECEIVED
AS
INFORMATION ONLY.
1715 INFO. CASE CROSS REPORT
(INFO) \ CEDAR ST PC2100260 AT THE
ABOVE DATE AND TIME A CROSS
REPORT
WAS
RECEIVED
AS
INFORMATION ONLY
1905 CASE PROPERTY PC PROPERTY
\ 19TH ST PG2100940 DISPATCHED TO A
VANDALISM
1926 CASE THEFT PC PERSONS \
OCEAN
VIEW
BL
PG2100939
SHOPLIFTING
NO
PROSECUTION
REQUESTED BY VICTIM
1951 CASE PERSONS PERSONS \
OCEAN VIEW BL PG2100942 FALL ON
PUBLIC PROPERTY

8/12/2021

0854 ACCIDENT TCPRIVATE PROP
DRIVABLE / \ PINE AV PA2100943
VEHICLE
COLLIDED WITH
CITY
PROPERTY.
1007 CASE TRAF VIOL TRAF VIOL \
DAVID
AV
PG2100944
STORED
VEHICLE / EXPIRED REGISTRATION
1333 CASE 242 PC TESTING UNK
SUSP \ FOREST AVE AV PG2399999
1400 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY
(INFO) \ LAUREL AV PC2100263
PROPERTY LOCATED AT THE ABOVE
LOCATION.

Continued on pg 15
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People
Sherard Russell

Government News
Covid Numbers

by Gary Baley
Sherard Russell occupies Studio 16 at the Pacific Grove Art Center. She is a graduate
of Oakland's California College of the Arts where her major was Textile Art. She also
studied at the Maryland Institute College of Art in Baltimore, Boston Museum School of
Fine Art, San Diego State University, University of California La Jolla, and the Portland
School of Fine Art in Portland, Maine.
For over 30 years she has made a living handpainting silk scarves for sale in numerous
retail outlets, but now she has
expanded her art to include
traditional acrylic and decoupage
often using bits of lace for special
effects.
Sherard is from everywhere.
Her father was an Air Force
officer, and growing up she
moved frequently with his
deployments from coast to coast.
She has lived in Pacific Grove
since 1984.
Some of her work is on display at the Wave Street Recording Studio on Cannery Row
and Coast Gallery in Big Sur.
Her mother had a flair for art as an interior designer. "Mom taught me the color wheel
before I knew the alphabet. Although I attended several art schools, I credit my mother, an
interior designer, as being my best teacher. Our living room was a fascinating, ever
changing arrangement of textile collages, consisting of small groupings of fabric, rug, and
wallpaper samples. The different colors, textures, and patternscaptivated me, teaching me
how to think in color schemes, scales, and patterns for different people."
"Often my paintings have a textile reference,
sometimes even including pieces of silk and lace.
Outside in, inside out, usually I begin a painting
with inspiration from my environment, then the
painting enfolds into a meditation vista. It is my
wish that through this journey, my paintings offer
the viewer a window into a restorative sanctuary,
with some joy and soulfulness."
For more information or to contact Sherard:
Please Text (831) 2934005
sherards@comcast. net
sherardart.com
PG Art Center, Studio 16
568 Lighthouse Ave,
Pacific Grove, CA

Delta Variant

Source: August 18, Journal of the American Medical Association

In December 2020, the Covid Delta variant first appeared in India and quickly
overwhelmed the healthcare system causing profuse hospitalizations, and deaths. At the
time the population was largely unvaccinated.
Likewise in the UK, the Delta variant spread quickly, although the country had a high
vaccination rate resulting in far fewer deaths and hospitalizations than proportional to the
rapid spread, offering evidence that vaccines were effectively mitigating the disease
course.
In the US, the Delta variant was detected in March 2021 and rapidly became the
dominant strain, putting healthcare systems in the largely unvaccinated southeast under
considerable stress.
Delta is thought to be 60% more transmissible than the Alpha variant. It’s believed that
one individual infected with Delta may infect from 5 to 8 others, a rate far higher than
Alpha at about 1 to 2.5.
It is believed that herdimmunity for the Delta variant would be met with 85% of the
population receiving full vaccination. Currently the United States stands at just over 50%
fully vaccinated.
Vaccines vs Delta
Socalled breakthrough infections, where vaccinated individuals nevertheless contract the
disease, can occur with singledose vaccines. Dualdose vaccines offer good, but not
perfect effectiveness against Delta—from 67% to 88%. However, all vaccines
dramatically reduce hospitalizations and deaths from all variants detected thus far.
The CDC recommends administering a third booster dose of mRNA vaccine to
immunocompromised individuals which number about ten million in the United States.

COVID CASES in Pacific Grove Schools  as of August 19

HonkeyTonk
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PACIFIC GROVE LIBRARY
LIBRARY HOURS
Monday 3pm6pm holds pick up
Tuesday 3pm6pm limited capacity
Wednesday 10am1pm limited capacity
Thursday 1pm4pm limited capacity
Friday
Closed
Saturday 10am1pm holds pick up (1st Sat of Month)
Sunday
Closed
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“Inspired by Robert Louis Stevenson
a Lifelong Treasure Hunt”

ART NEWS

a lecture by Roger Swearingen

Tiny Treasurers
Fund Raiser

Sponsored by the RLS Club of Monterey and the Pacific Grove Heritage Society
Saturday, August 28, 2021, 2:00 pm
Performing Arts Center of Pacific Grove Middle School
835 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA, 93950
Free admission for RLS Club and Heritage Society members; $15 donation for non
members

The Tiny Treasures Art Show is an annual
fundraiser for the Pacific Grove Art Center.
Local artists donate small works of art to be
raffled as a means of raising money.

In late August 1879, Robert Louis Stevenson came to Monterey from his native Scotland
to marry the woman he loved and develop his craft
as a serious writer. During the ups and downs of his
short stay, he made an impression on those he met.
Little did they know that in a few years, he would be
a celebrated author of future classics such as
Treasure Island, Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,
Kidnapped, A Child’s Garden of Verses and many
others. The Stevenson House, located in an historic
adobe belonging to the Monterey State Historic
Park, has a museumquality collection of art and
artifacts which pay tribute to the man, his works,
and his enduring spirit among us.

The works could be paintings, drawings, or
sculpture. Each piece of art is displayed
along the walls of the Art Center above a box
with a slot to accept raffle tickets.
Members of the public can buy raffle tickets
for $5 each or 5 tickets for $20. If a person
likes a particular work of art, they put one or
more tickets in the corresponding box and at
the end of the raffle one random ticket is
drawn from each box to determine who gets
to own the art.

Central Coast Art Association

The Central Coast Art Association's Awards Show is on display at Meals on Wheels (aka
Sally Griffin Senior Center) now until September 2. Since the start of Covid and shelter
in place, CCAA has hosted Online juried shows for the members to continue to share
their art work with our community on the Monterey Peninsula and beyond! Each show
was juried by 2 area judges for first, second and third place awards and we also invited
members and public participation in voting for their favorites or "Peoples Choice!" The
Awards show includes the winners in our present Online show as well as the past 3
Online shows. Most of the art at Meals on Wheels and also online @
centralcoastartassociation.com are for sale with benefits to Meals on Wheels.
Award winners for the Summer show and are on display at
Meals on Wheels:
Rita Sturgeon “Simple Elegance”
First Place:
Second Place:
Jane Prescott “Fiona”
Bobbie Bevel “Window to the Bay”
Third Place:
Peoples’ Choice: (tie)
Sylvia Mazawa "Mishka”
Bobbie Brainerd “Virginia Vintage Pitcher”
Meals on Wheels is at 700 Jewell Ave, Pacific Grove, CA
93950; hours: 9 am5 pm, MondayFriday. Masks are
requested.
Jan Scott, niniscott75@gmail.com
Bobbie Brainerd, ccaabobbie@gmail.com

Yard Art

Simple Elegance

To commemorate his arrival in Monterey, the RLS Club of Monterey and the PG Heritage
Society present a lecture open to the public. The speaker, Roger G. Swearingen, is an
internationallyacclaimed authority on the life and works of Robert Louis Stevenson. He
will share his thoughts about features of Stevenson’s writing – and particular works of his
– that have kept him fascinated, inspired and busy over a fiftyyear career of research and
writing about RLS. Participants are asked to come prepared with questions and thoughts
of their own for a lively questionandanswer session that will follow.
Roger Swearingen is one of the most respected contemporary scholars of Robert Louis
Stevenson, has written books and journal articles about RLS, and has traveled and
lectured in Scotland, France, Samoa, Australia, Saranac Lake,
NY, and California. His research has taken him to worldclass
libraries which hold Stevenson manuscripts, published and
unpublished. A resident of Santa Rosa, he has contributed
generously to the Silverado Museum in St. Helena, Napa Valley
and to the Stevenson House and RLS Club in Monterey.
Current projects include a full length biography to be titled
“Robert Louis Stevenson: Spirit of Adventure,” a fully
annotated edition of The South Seas,” and a guide to
photographs, paintings, and sketches of Stevenson.
www.rlsclubmonterey.org
www.pacificgroveheritage.org
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Pacific Grove Concours continued

Carmel continued from pg 11

Pacific Grove continued from pg 11
1602 INFO. CASE FOUND PROPERTY
(INFO) \ LIGHTHOUSE AV PC2100264 AT
THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME A WALLET
WAS FOUND IN THE ABOVE AREA AND
TURNED INTO THE PG LOBBY. OWNER
HAS BEEN CONTACTED AND WILL PICK
UP PROPERTY
1714 CASE SUP. CIRC SUP. CIRC \
SUNSET DR PG2100945 SUSPICIOUS
CIRCUMSTANCES.
1927 CASE CIVIL MAT CIVIL MATTERS \
SURF AV PG2100946 CPS REFERRAL
1943 CASE SUP. CIRC IN SUP. CIRC \
COUNTRY
CLUB
GATE
PG2100947
DISPATCHED
TO A
PAST
TENSE
DISTURBANCE

8/13/2021

0043 CASE ASSIST IN AOA MPD \
LIGHTHOUSE AV PG2100948 OUTSIDE
AGENCY ASSIST FOR MONTEREY PD
0818 INFO. CASE APS INFROMATIONAL
REPORT (INFO) \ PINE AV PC2100265
INFORMATIONAL APS CROSS REPORT
RECIEVED
0846 CASE CORONER CORONER CASE \
17TH ST PG2100949 DEAD BODY FOUND
1045 INFO. CASE FOUND DOG (ANIM) \
HILLCREST AV PC2100266 FOUND GREY
AND WHITE PITBULL. REUNITED WITH
OWNER.
1051 INFO. CASE CROSS REPORT (INFO)
\ BAYVIEW AV PC2100267 AT THE ABOVE
DATE AND TIME A CROSS REPORT WAS
RECEIVED FOR INFORMATION ONLY.
1344 CASE 488 PC THEFT \ BURGLARY \
CEDAR ST PG2100950 THEFT OF CAR
PART.
1438 CASE OBSTRUCT PC OBSTRUCT \
SUNSET
DR
PG2100952
SUBJECT
PROVIDED FICTICIOUS NAME TO PEACE
OFFICER.
1451 INFO. CASE LOST PROPERTY
(INFO) \ LIGHTHOUSE AV PC2100268 ON
THE ABOVE DATE AND TIME, A SUBJECT
CALLED TO REPORT LOST PREOPRTY.
PROPERTYREMAINS OUTSTANDING.

8/14/2021

1340 CASE TRAF VIOL VANDALISM \
GROVE ACRE AV PG2100953
1546
CASE
JUV.ISSUE
JUV.ENILE
ASSISTANCE \ FOREST AV PG2100954
JUVENILE FELL OFF BICYCLE.
1607 CASE OBSTRUCT PC OBSTRUCT \
CENTRAL AV
PG2100955
SUBJECT
REFUSED TO STOP FOR OFFICERS.
1743 CASE 664/459 PC ATTEMPTED
BURGLARY \ FOREST AV PG2100957
ATTEMPTED
BURGLARY
OF
A
RESIDENCE.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION
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Pacific Grove Concours continued.

1937 Cord Roadster
A work of Art
The most Beautiful Car Ever Made

